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Aleph Beis Programme Scores
This pioneering language
programme for our Early
Learning students begins
with a hands-on experiential introduction to the
Aleph Beis. Conceived
and designed by Dini Groner, and under
the leadership and guidance of Mushky
Chaiton, our Head of Limmudei Kodesh in
Early Learning, it is already inspiring our ELC
children.
Our teachers, who have been well-trained
for the programme, have all been motivated
by the incredible success of the last few
days which begins that all important journey
through the Hebrew alphabet, leading to
our students’ literacy and their immersion in
Limmudei Kodesh.
As Dini Groner herself says:
“The letters of the Aleph Beis have a
unique quality. They are the letters of
Torah, the letters of Davening, the letters of
our original language as a Jewish People.
The Aleph Beis letters surpass the realm
of an alphabet, as the letters themselves
have within them Holiness. They are the
medium with which we can make a connection to Hashem. It is these letters that
connect with our Neshama.”
The programme itself is built on the understanding of individualisation and is structured
in such a way that teachers work either individually or in small groups with each child
to ensure that he or she maximises their
potential through a number of fun, challeng-

ing and tactile games and exercises. Our
children literally shape the letters; feel the
letters; and form the letters in their hands.
I was very privileged to actually see the
programme in action and was struck by
the programme’s capacity to differentiate
between strengths and abilities and interests.
I loved the use of magnet boards, kinetic
sand, connectible blocks, sandpaper letters,
stencils, colour and shape – all of which help
to facilitate engagement with each and every
child.
We took a decision to introduce the Aleph
Beis programme into our Early Learning so
that, like many schools across the world,
we could develop their affinity to, and love
of, “letters” well before they begin formal
schooling in Primary School. The Aleph
Beis programme has run successfully in
our Primary School. By commencing this
journey in Early Learning, we will no doubt
strengthen and improve our Primary School
students’ reading and eventually, writing, in
the language of Torah and Tefillah.
To quote Dini once more:
“In Mishlei, we read:
“Chanoch L’Na’Ar Al Pi Darko” – “educate
the child according to His way.”
“Gam Ki Yazkin Lo Yasir Mimenah” –
“when he grows older, he will not depart
from it.” ”
This is the principle that underpins our Aleph
Beis programme and hopefully will form the

building blocks of our children’s learning
adventure in Torah.
I thank all the teachers who have worked so
hard for this moment and we look forward to
our reading programme going from strength
to strength as our children progress through
the School.
Shabbat Shalom – Good Shabbos
Roy Steinman
			
College Principal

The Next 3 Weeks at KTC
Week 3

Week 5

Mon

12 - Feb

Yr 11 Elevate Study Skills (Periods 2-5)

Tue

13 - Feb

Yr 7-8 Elevate Study Skills (Periods 2-5)

Thu

15 - Feb

Rosh Chodesh Adar

Fri

16 - Feb

Rosh Chodesh Adar
KTC Crazy Hat Day

Sun

18 - Feb

P&F Rosh Chodesh Gathering

Mon

26 - Feb

Yr 9-10 Elevate Memory & Mnemonics
(Periods 2-5)

Wed

28 - Feb

Taanis Esther: Primary close 3.20pm, GHS
2.45pm, BHS 2.30pm

Thu

1 - Mar

Purim: Primary close 2.40pm, GHS 11.50am,
BHS 12.00pm

Fri

2 - Mar

Shushan Purim
Clean Up Australia Day (Schools/Centres)

Week 4
Mon

19 - Feb

Yr 8 Elevate Time Management (Periods 2-5)

Tue

20 - Feb

Primary Open Morning - 9.00am
Yr 10-12 GHS Careers Evening - With KTC Alumni

Dvar Torah
This week begins the series of special
Parashios that are added to the regular
week’s Torah portion, as the month of
Adar and the festival of Purim swiftly
approaches. We begin with Shabbos
Parshas Shekalim, which details the
donation of the half-Shekels that were
given by the Jewish people when being
counted, and which were later used in
the construction and ongoing costs in
maintaining the Mishkan.
While seemingly straightforward, the
Talmud (Tosfos to Menachos 29a and
Chullin 42a) mentions that this was one of
the few areas that Moshe required clarification in what needed to be done and how
to convey this instruction to the Jewish
people. Rashi (Shemos 30:13 based
on Shekalim 4b) explains that Hashem
showed Moshe a ‘coin of fire’ weighing
half a Shekel, to assist in Moshe’s comprehension of what needed to be done.
The most common explanation for
the above enigma as explained by the
Alshich is that the key to understanding
the potency of this donation lies in giving
specifically half a shekel. When one contributes only a fraction, it comes with the
realisation that regardless of one’s stature,
they are only part of a whole, and that we
all need each other to achieve our physical
and spiritual goals as we draw on each
other’s strength and merits.

My uncle Zev of Blessed memory would
often mention that the difference between
the Generation of the Flood and the Generation of the Dispersion, is that the latter
exhibited a level of unity which saved them
from total annihilation (Rashi to Bereishis
11:9). The power of peace is so great, that
even when we sin (G-d forbid), if unity
prevails Hashem will not punish us to the
same extent. Therefore prior to the month
of Adar and Purim, when we had a threat
of annihilation in the times of Achashverosh, we remind ourselves about the importance of uniting with our fellow brethren
to avert any negative decrees that may
hang upon us (see Megillah 13b, Tosfos
to Megillah 16a and the Sfas Emes to
Esther 3:8).
The Pardes Yosef also understands
the importance of the ‘half’ unit, but in a
slightly different manner. In Hebrew they
were to donate מחצית השקל, which the
word for half - ‘ ’מחציתis latent with hidden
meanings, as there are two more words
that are found within it. The letters that are
close to the middle letter ( )צspell ( חיlife)
and those at a distance to the middle letter
spell ( מתdeath). The Torah is therefore
suggesting that as the  צstands for צדקה
(charity), those who are generous and
giving of their money will experience life
and (C’V) the opposite to those who are
far away from distributing to the needy

(see also the Iturei Torah for another
explanation to the above concept). As
Adar and Purim are soon approaching,
we too remind ourselves of helping our
fellow Jews, ensuring that they too can
enjoy the festival through sending gifts and
donations to the poor, underlying the importance of actions and following through
with our commitments (Avos 1:17).
Lastly, the Lubavitcher Rebbe (L.S
Vol 3) focuses on the ‘fire’ component in
the vision, as Hashem was demonstrating that regardless of what we do (see
Menachos 110a), if it is accompanied
with fire, with warmth and enthusiasm
we are able to overcome any difficulties
that we may experience and reach out to
our fellow brethren (see also the Noam
Elimelech for another explanation to the
above concept).
May to merit to internalise these important
messages this week, to commit in Ahavas
Yisroel with a feeling of passion and
excitement and that Hashem should
also redeem us from our current exile,
במהרה בימינו אמן.
Good Shabbos
Rabbi Simons

Early Learning
Diary Dates

Mazel Tov

16 February: Crazy Hat Day
1 March: Purim
2 March: Clean up Australia Day

Christina Zanneti on her engagement to Matthew Ferreira

Message from The Director of Early Learning
Walking into Kesser Torah for the first time in many years, I was struck by how comfortable I felt. The warm welcomes, inviting
smiles of the children, the enthusiasm of the staff team and the 'village' feel of the environment have made my first few weeks very
enjoyable and have set the tone for my future engagement with the school.
Our first celebration for the year was Tu B'shvat and what better way to celebrate than by sitting under our tree in the ECC
playground and hanging our pictures from the branches.
We are looking forward to Purim and we have already begun to explore the stories of Purim with our morahs.
Virginia Aghan

Crazy Hat Day with Primary
Dear all,
Next Friday we will be joining the primary for crazy hat day in honour of Rosh Chodesh Adar,
We are all looking forward to joining in with the fun!
(Please see flier with all details in the Primary School Section)
Regards,
Mushky

Primary School
Message from Head of Primary
The staff and students have had a wonderful start to the school year. As I have walked around the classes I have seen
students enthusiastically engaged in learning. Students have also been participating in school-wide testing which enables us
to ascertain their current academic ability and to track their progress throughout the year. Should we discover any concerns
about your child’s academic achievement the classroom teachers will be in contact.
To enable our afternoon routines to run smoothly please read the procedures below and if you have any questions please do
not hesitate to contact the school.
Morning Supervision
Supervision is provided from 7:45 - 8:00 am for primary school children who have siblings in the Boys High School. Supervision for the remainder of the children begins at 8:00 am. For the saftey of your children please ensure that they are not dropped
off until supervision is provided.
Primary Afternoon Pick Up
After Care Until 4pm
This service is ONLY available for students who have siblings in the High School. If you would like your children to attend this
service, please email gail.gottlieb@ktc.nsw.edu.au so they may be added to the roll. These students must be collected
from the foyer promptly at 4pm. The children must be collected by siblings or an adult and will not be released on their own.
Students who are not collected at this time will no longer be allowed to attend.
Go-With-The-Flow
Please note the following procedures are in place:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students will be taken to Go-With-The-Flow at 3:20pm
Parents must not line-up before 3:15pm
Please drive to the beginning of the queue which is the far end of the driveway
Parents must remain in their cars
Students will enter cars when all cars are stationary
Parents should only exit the car line if there are no other cars attempting to turn around at the end of the line
Turning around is only permitted at the end of the driveway. Please do not pull in to the carparks and reverse into the line
of traffic
When exiting the driveway, all cars must drive straight ahead and are not permitted to turn right into Blake St.
All students must be collected by 3:35pm

Please help us to keep our children safe by following these procedures.
After School Club
Paid supervision is offered to all students until 5:30pm Monday – Thursday. The cost for this service is $15. Please contact
aviva.yesgar@ktc.nsw.edu.au for bookings (Mondays - Thursdays - 8:30 - 5 pm).

Primary School
Parent Pick-up
All other students should be collected form the library courtyard promptly at 3:20pm. Please wait for your children in this area
and avoid crowding around the foyer and stairwells, as this causes congestion and prevents students from making their way
to the dismissal area.
Extra-Curricular Activities
All extra-curricular activities begin next week. Our clubs have been very popular. If your children have not been accepted into
the activities due to large numbers, you will be notified. Please ensure that the children have the necessary equipment and/or
clothing for these activities and that any fees attached to the activities have been paid.
If you are yet to read the Behaviour Policy, please take the time to read it and share it with your children. I look forward to seeing
you all at our events throughout this term.
Noelene Bellingham
Head of Primary

Message from Head of Primary Jewish Studies
Boruch Hashem we have had a fantastic start to the term! It is just wonderful to see the students happy to be back at school
and fully engaged in the learning and school experience.
This week we launched our ‘KTC Talmud Club’, which will give our Year 4-6 boys the opportunity to be appropriately challenged in their learning of Mishnah and Gemora. The program kicked-off to a great start, with the boys fascinated by the
topics and depth of the learning. As a number of boys told me, “I just love learning Mishnah!”
I also had the opportunity to spend some time with our new Year K students learning the Aleph Beis letters. It was beautiful to
see their sincerity and involvement in the learning as they begin their very exciting and life-long journey of Torah learning and
living.
Next week (Friday 16 February), we will be celebrating Rosh Chodesh Adar with Crazy Hat Day in the Primary school. We’re
looking forward to seeing your children dressed in their craziest hat as we begin the joyous month of Adar.
Purim is just around the corner and we are putting the finishing touches to what we believe will be an awesome program. So
that you can appropriately prepare your children for the day, I will send out a letter with all the details you need to know with
regards to Mishloach Manos, dress-up and what will happen during the day. Please look out for this letter.
Wishing you and your family a wonderful year of growth in Torah learning, Avodah and Gemilas Chasadim.
Rabbi Levi Milecki
Primary Head of Jewish Studies

Primary School
Parent / Teacher Interviews
Dear Parents,
Please note that there has been a change in dates for parent/teacher interviews due to unforseen circumstances.
Thursday 15 March - 2-6 Boys, Years KB, 1A and 1B
Monday 19 March - 2-6 Girls, Years KA, 1A and 1B

School Banking
School Banking has commenced for 2018.
Day: Wednesday
Time: 8:00-8:20am
Where: School Foyer
If you are yet to sign your child up for school banking please visit the banking table on Wednesday.

Get ready for a Super Savers
adventure with School Banking.

This year in School Banking, your child will join
the Dollarmites on a Super Savers adventure,
developing strong savings skills.
School Banking encourages children to learn
the value of saving and rewards those who
demonstrate a regular savings behaviour.

A chance to win a family
trip to Hawaii.

New Super Savers
reward items.
Introducing an exciting new range of reward items
with two released every term.
Available in Term 1:
• Twister Power Handball
• Secret Scratch Notepad.
Your child can redeem
one of these rewards,
while stocks last, after
making 10 School
Banking deposits.

Remember, with the CommBank
Youth app, it’s easy for your child to
monitor the Dollarmites tokens they
earn when making School Banking
deposits and track their savings.
Available to download from the
App Store on any iOS9+ device.

Students who truly are Super Savers will have
the chance to win a family trip to Honolulu,
Hawaii, staying 7 nights at the Sheraton Waikiki
Resort, plus AU$2,000 spending money.
To enter, students simply make 15 or more
School Banking deposits before the end of
Term 3 2018, and they will automatically enter
the Super Savers Grand Prize Competition.

To find out more about School Banking,
or explore fun activity sheets for your child,
visit commbank.com.au/schoolbanking

Things you should know: The 'Super Savers Grand Prize Competition' (Promotion) is conducted by the Commonwealth Bank of Australia (ABN 48 123 123 124) of Level 3C, 11 Harbour Street, Sydney NSW 2000. The Promotion starts at 9am AEDT on 22/01/18 and closes at 11:59pm AEST on 28/09/18. Entry is open to Australian residents aged 4-13 years only who have made 15 separate School Banking deposits into their CommBank 'Youthsaver' account during the Promotion period. Eligible entrants will be automatically entered into the draw. Maximum 1 entry/person. The first eligible entry randomly drawn will win a trip to Honolulu, Hawaii, USA for two adults and up
to three children (aged 17 years and under), including 7 nights accommodation and $2,000 AUD spending money, valued at $17,666 AUD. Terms and conditions apply. The draw will take place at 12pm AEDT on 10/10/18 at the
address above. The winner will be notified by telephone and email, and will be published online at commbank.com.au/schoolbanking and in The Australian on 17/10/18. Winner must claim the prize by 5pm AEDT on 15/01/19
or the prize will be redrawn. The prize will be awarded to the winner's nominated parent or guardian. Conditions apply to accepting the prize. Full terms and conditions available from commbank.com.au/schoolbanking Authorised
under NSW Permit No: LTPS/17/18318, ACT Permit No: ACT TP 17/01989 and SA Permit No: T17/1878.

Primary School
Welcome Back BBQ
On Sunday 4 February, families of the KTC community gathered at the College for a fun filled ‘Welcome Back BBQ’. Everyone
enjoyed a lunch of hotdogs, drinks and chips whilst children were joined by Kickeroos for an afternoon of fun sports activities.
It was a day enjoyed by all and a great start to the year ahead at KTC.

Chof Bais Shvat

Shivas Haminim
As a continuation of Tu B’Shvat, Year 4G are in the midst of learning the Shivas Haminim (7 types of fruit with which Israel is
blessed).

Primary School
Mishmor After School Learning Program
Dear Year K - 6 Parents,
The objective of this program is to provide learning enrichment for those parents who wish to extend their children’s understanding
and appreciations of the Chabad ethos.
Areas of study include aspects of Chassidus, special days in the Chabad calendar, Pirkei Avos, the 12 pesukim, Chassidic nigunim
(melodies), reading, Chassidic insights into the Yomim Tovim, Rambam (Maimonedes) Sefer haMitzvos, stories of the Chabad
Rebbes, building good character via stories of tzaddikim, learning Tanya off by heart, learning the Mah Nishtana in Yiddish and more.
If you would like your child to enrol in this program, please let me know as soon as possible so that I can better arrange the classes.
My email address is Rochel.blasenstein@ktc.nsw.edu.au
Please take the time to jot down the following dates for this term. I will show the children where their Mishmor class is being held.
Please pick up your children from the front entrance of the school. Please be prompt in picking up your children! Please
look carefully for the finishing time of the lesson.
Year K - 1 Boys - Tuesday

Year K - 1 Girls - Monday

Teacher: Mrs. Richter
Dates: Tuesday 13 Feb – Tuesday 13 March
Time: 3.20pm – 4.20pm
Classroom: Yr. K – Jewish Studies classroom
Cost: $60 or $50 if paid by Thurs 15 Feb

Teacher: Rabbi Winterfeld
Dates: Monday 12 Feb – Monday 12 March.
Time: 3.20pm – 4.20pm
Classroom: Yr. K – Jewish Studies classroom
Cost: $60 or $50 if paid by Thurs 15 Feb

Year 2 - 3 Boys - Tuesday

Year 2 - 3 Girls - Monday

Teacher: Rabbi Richter
Dates: Tuesday 13 Feb – Tuesday 13 March
Time: 3.20pm – 4:20pm
Classroom: 2B
Cost: $60 or $50 if paid by Thurs 15 Feb

Teacher: Mrs. Rochel Blasenstein
Dates: Monday 12 Feb – Monday 12 March
Time: 3.20pm – 4.25pm
Classroom: 4G
Cost: $60 or $50 if paid by Thurs 15 Feb

Year 4 - 6 Boys – Monday

Year 4 - 6 Girls - Monday

Teacher: Rabbi Benjy Simons
Dates: Monday 12 Feb – Monday 12 March
Time: 3.20pm – 4.10pm
Note the earlier finishing time each week.
Please be prompt at pick up time.
Classroom: 6B
Cost: $50 or $40 if paid by Thurs 15 Feb

Teacher: Mrs. Ziva Richter
Dates: Monday 12 Feb – Monday 12 March
Time: 3.20pm – 4:20pm
Classroom: 6G
Cost: $60 or $50 if paid by Thurs 15 Feb

PLEASE BRING:
We would like every child to bring 1 snack on the first day of the Mishmor program. We will then distribute this throughout the
term to their class.
Please check your emails as we will correspond via email and ensure that the school has your correct email.
Payments for this term are due Thursday, 15 February via any of the following methods:
•
•
•

given to Rachelle Smith (at reception) in cash, or
a cheque made payable to Rochel Blasenstein, or
please contact me on Rochel.blasenstein@ktc.nsw.edu.au for alternative payment methods.

Rochel Blasenstein

Primary School
Crazy Hat Day

Torah Club
Sunday Mornings Torah Club for Boys Year K-6 and Girls Year K-6 starts next Sun, February 18 - March 18
To register, please text or call Rochel Blasenstein on 0425 371 987 or email rochel.blasenstein@ktc.nsw.edu.au
Time: 10 am - 12 pm
Place: KTC
Cost for term: $90
Family rates given
Subjects: Davening, Derech Eretz Program, Pirkei Avos, Halacha, Biur Tefilla, Mishna, Gemorah - all done in a fun and interactive way
through song, craft and drama.
Teachers:
Mrs. Blasenstein
Rabbi Z. Raichik
Rabbi Y. Richter
Mrs. A. Levitin
Mrs. Richter
Confirmation is a must.

High School
Message from Head of General Studies High School
Welcome back to all our students and a special welcome to all our new students. The year has started with a great sense of
momentum and positivity and I wish all our students all the best for the coming school year. Being positive can sometimes be
the answer to issues with student learning and there is a lot parents can do to help in this area. Below is an article from the
Telegraph about the effect of positivity on a student’s performance in Mathematics.
“The Answer to doing well at maths”
Being positive about maths rather than negative leads to better results, a new study has found.
Scientists at Stanford University School of Medicine found positive attitudes towards maths boosted the brain’s memory
centre, which in turn helped the brain engage its problem-solving capacities.
The study of students aged seven to ten found that a positive attitude towards maths predicted which students would have
better results, irrespective of IQ or other confounding factors.
The published findings, proved that attitude can sway performance. Dr Lang Chen, the study’s lead author said, “attitude is
really important”.
“Based on our data, the unique contribution of positive attitude to maths achievement is as large as the contribution from IQ,”
he said.
However, children with a poor attitude performed badly.
“A positive attitude opens the door for children to do well but does not guarantee that they will: that depends on other factors
as well.” Dr Chen said.
If we could engender this sense of positivity in our students about all of their subjects then it would make their approach to
learning a much more rewarding and enjoyable experience.
Mrs Michele Hanwell-Short
Head of General Studies

High School Awards Assemblies
As a result of the Israel Tour with our Years 9 and 10 students at the end of 2017, we did not proceed with our usual End of
Year Speech Night. We will be holding a speech night at the end of 2018, to present awards four the 2018 academic year.
Students who have earned (or won) awards in respect of the 2017 year, will be presented with their awards at a special
"Awards Assembly" as follows:
Friday 9 March 2018
Girls' 9.00am to 10.00am in the GHS Hall
Boys' 10.20am to 11.20am in the BHS Hall
We will be contacting those parents whose children are due to receive an award, so that you can join us to celebrate your
child's achievement in front of the school.

High School
Parent / Teacher Interviews
It has been brought to our attention that the date scheduled for the Boys Parent Teacher meeting (21 March)
clashes with a community social event. For that reason, we have brought forward the Boys' Parent Teacher
meeting to Thursday 15 March.
The Girls' Parent Teacher is unchanged, on Monday 19 March.
Please note that it is important for your children to be present at the Parent-Teacher meeting in order to hear
feedback from their teachers, in front of their parents. This is an integral part of the school-parent-student relationship.

NSW SCHOOL VACCINATION PROGRAM
Each year NSW Health works in partnership with schools to offer the vaccines recommended by the National
Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) for adolescents as part of the school vaccination program.
In 2018 the following vaccines will be offered:
YEARS

VACCINE
Human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine

Year 7
Years 10-11

Diphtheria-Tetanus-Pertussis (whooping
vaccine
Meningococcal ACWY vaccine

NUMBER OF DOSES
2-doses at least 6
months apart
cough) Single dose
Single dose

Parent Information Kits that include an information sheet, consent form and privacy statement will be sent
home to parents/guardians. To consent to the vaccination of their child, parents/guardians are advised to:





read all the information provided
complete the consent form, including signing their name next to the vaccine/s they would like their
child to receive
return the completed consent form to their child’s school
ensure that their child eats breakfast on the day of the school vaccination clinic.

Please note that students who commence HPV vaccination in school clinics in Year 7 but do not complete
the course during the school year may be offered catch-up doses at school in Year 8. Students who have
any HPV doses at their GP will be advised to complete the course with their GP.
Parents/guardians who wish to withdraw their consent for any reason may do so by writing to the school
Principal or phoning the school. The Procedure for Withdrawal of Consent is available on the NSW Health
website at www.health.nsw.gov.au/immunisation.
To improve vaccination completion, students will be opportunistically offered any missed doses
throughout the year where possible.
A Record of Vaccination will be provided to each student vaccinated at each clinic either as a physical
card or a text message sent to the mobile number recorded on the consent form (within 1 business day).
Parents/guardians should ensure that this record is kept for future reference and should not assume that
their child has been vaccinated if they do not receive this Record of Vaccination.

Yours faithfully,
School Immunisation Team

Boys' High School
First Day Back
On the first day back, our boys enjoyed a welcome BBQ proudly sponsored by the JNF in honour of the upcoming Green
Sunday. The boys also got the opportunity to eat some of the fruits of Eretz Yisroel and plant flowers in honour of Tu B'shvat.

Motzei Shabbos Kumzitz
This past motzei shabbos the years 10 and 11 boys enjoyed an Israel style kumzitz and pizza together with Moshe Amzalak
and Rabbi Chaiton. The boys discussed taking their Israel experience and transplanting it here in Sydney. A big thank you to
the Berkovits family for hosting.

Boys' High School
Ongoing After School Learning for the BHS
Day

Where

Time

Subject

Teacher

Starting

Monday

KTC

7:30am – 7:50am

Chassidus

Moshe Amzalak

18/2

Nominated Semicha
Bochurim

5/2

Tzemach Tzedek

4:30 – 5:15

Gemorah Girsa - top 2
gemora classes
Selected texts - all others

5:15 – 6:00

Selected Likutei Sichos top 2 gemora classes

Nominated Semicha
Bochurim

Selected texts - all others
Tuesday

Bina

4:45 – 5:45

Gemorah Girsa

Rabbi Chaiton

6/2

Wednesday

KTC

7:30am – 7:50am

Chassidus -

Moshe Amzalak

18/2

Nominated Semicha
Bochurim (2 streams)

5/2

Tzemach Tzedek

4:30 – 5:15

Gemorah Girsa - top 2
gemora classes
Selected texts - all others

5:15 – 6:00

Shulchan Aruch - top 2
gemora classes

Nominated Semicha
Bochurim (2 streams)

Selected texts - all others
Thursday

Bina

4:30 – 5:30

Chassidus Hashkofah

Rabbi Levi Gourarie

Tzemach Tzedek

7:30 - 8:15

Weekly Parsha

Moshe Amzalak

Friday

KTC

7:30am – 7:50am

Chassidus

Moshe Amzalak

Sunday

Bina

8:30 – 9:20

Shachris/Breakfast

9:20 – 10:00

Gemorah Girsa

8/2

18/2
4/2

Rabbi Levi Gourarie

Boys' High School
Upcoming Events in the Boys' High School

Girls' High School
2018 Careers Evening

Welcome to 2018
This colourful mosaic has been hung in the Girls' school to welcome them every day. Each year group contributed, however,
special mention must go to the current Year 9 class who have worked tirelessly to finish it including Gabi Cohen (absent from
photo).

Girls' High School
Informal Education
The new school year in the GHS got off to a fantastic start! First up, year 7s were invited to a 'swearing in' ceremony to welcome
them into high school and affirm their commitment to KTC.

In honour of Tu B'Shvat, students received notes with a fruit lolly connecting the start of the year with the day.
Morah Behar organised flower planting for all students during Hebrew lessons. The girls have to take responsibility for their
own plants and tend to them by watering them and ensuring they have enough sunlight. We look forward to seeing their growth
and enjoying all the greenery around school.

JNF volunteers put on a BBQ and dried fruit for students to enjoy and to encourage them to sign up for Green Sunday. We
hope to have a large KTC representation this year!

Girls' High School
School Captain, Nemi, put together an entertaining game 'Caption O Caption' using funny pictures collected from students of
their holiday experiences, including the Israel trip, which was enjoyed by all!

To mark Chof Beis Shvat, Year 7 & 8 were addressed by Mrs Rivka Shapiro, sharing her experiences from the Chof Beis
Shvat-Shluchos convention last year and her thoughts on the significance of the day and its relevance to us.

Students in Year 7 -12 all enjoyed a special program in honour of the day, highlighting Rebbetzin Chaya Moushka
Schneersohn's sensitivity for others as a message that we can all take to heart. The girls linked middos and attributes that
the rebbetzin portrayed throughout her life and created a motivational quote that would remind them of their friend. They then
designed a mug to present to their friend.

Girls' High School
We are excited to resume 'Torah and Tea' and 'Lunch n Learn' this term, as well as a new recess learning program 'Dive In' for
those who want to extend themselves and learn something in depth.
Look out for other exciting events and initiatives this term!

Year 7 Dinim Class
The year 7 Dinim class is learning a unit on “following Hashem’s ways”- behaving in a way of kindness and graciousness to
others, just like Hashem is to us. The girls’ role played acting out different character traits and their acting skills are superb!

News / Announcements
PSG Roster
Monday 12 February

Tuesday 13 February

Wednesday 14 February

Thursday 15 February

Friday 16 February

Mazel Tov
AM

Flora Foxman

PM

Royce Isacowitz

AM

Esther Leuchter

PM

Neach Koncepolski

AM

Jacob Harkham

PM

Rabbi Levi Wolff

AM

Larissa Cohen

PM

Nechama Dina Bloom

AM

Shaul Schapiro

PM

Svetlana Huljich

Condolences
To Chanie Amzalak and family on the passing of Chanie’s
mother
To Rivka Ray and family on the passing of Rivka’s father

Community
Dear Parents,
The College urges you to please refrain
from parking in the Napier Street cul-desac at all times. We have been recieving an
alarming number of complaints from neighbours and KTC's cordial relations with all
neighbours is important to the functioning of the
school.
We appreciate your cooperation
Many Thanks
We hope you had a great summer and welcome
back. We would love to plan a brainstorming session
to generate new ideas for events and initiatives for the
coming year.
Please diarise Friday 16 February 8.15 am to 9am for
the brainstorming session.
We will also hold a concise AGM (5 minute) to formalise
the P & F for 2018.
Regards,
The P & F Committee

Levi & Chani Steiner and Dovid & Nikki Bleier on the birth of
their daughter and granddaughter
Dov Straiton on his engagement to Devorah Leah Engle
(Melbourne)
Rabbi & Mrs Straiton on the engagement of their son Dov
Yuval and Rachel Illuz on the birth of a baby girl
Aviva Itkin and the Itkin and Amzalak families on the
engagement of Aviva’s son Chaim to Rachel Bogomilsky
Dr Gil Kleiner and family on the engagement of Sophie to
Pinny Cyprys
Ari and Laviah Lobel on the engaement of their daughter
Ayelet Lobel to Ariel Allen
Rabbi Mendel & Tzippy Kastel and family on the
engagement of Dassi to Dovid Sinota

Community

Community

Community

We welcome your feedback, please email newsletter@ktc.nsw.edu.au

